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Since our 25 February 2020 AGM on the cusp of the Covid pandemic, we’ve seen train ridership fall 

to as low as about 10% of normal levels.  An emergency timetable has reverted our service back to 

hourly, with the exception of a resumption to half-hourly in early December before the third Covid 

wave sent it back again to an emergency footing.  Meldreth Station booking office is currently closed 

every other Saturday until ridership levels rise.   

Safety:  Govia Thameslink Railway (GTR) has shared detailed information about its train cleaning 

protocols. Meldreth, Shepreth and Foxton Station environments have been kept tidy and safe thanks 

to permitted attention from station gardeners and general respect.   

The Meldreth, Shepreth and Foxton Community Rail Partnership published ‘Meldreth Shepreth and 

Foxton Local Rail Improvement Plan’ in May 2020, comprising a detailed audit of existing 

infrastructure and services, and identifying opportunities for both local and strategic improvements. 

http://meldrethsheprethfoxtonrail.org.uk/local-rail-improvement-plan-may-2020/ 

Local and area infrastructure projects actively underway or under consideration:  

• The Passenger Benefit Fund is now being applied to Foxton, Shepreth and Meldreth Stations 

with upgrades to seating, shelters, information displays, toilets, environment & accessibility. 

• Planning is actively underway for ramp & path upgrade connecting Meldreth Station to 

Melbourn, and to include improved path safety at A10 underpass with police input. 

• Network Rail’s proposed closure of the rural level crossing south of Meldreth Station will not  

proceed, following a successful appeal led by Cambridgeshire County Council. 

• The Greater Cambridge Partnership approved funding for a ‘Foxton Travel Hub,’ still awaiting 

District Council planning permission. Significant local concerns around lack of ‘travel hub’ 

features such as integrated bus connections and radial cycle routes, a disproportionately 

large car park for a small station with no expansion plans, and a difficult physical 

environment on a complex road and rail junction. 

• Network Rail has proposed a full barrier crossing at the Meldreth Road Shepreth crossing. 

• Cambridge South Station’s site selection for a station near the Guided Bus crossing was 

announced in June. 

• East West Rail has announced its preferred option for the Bedford-Cambridge central 

section: this would loop from a Cambourne north station down via Toft, Haslingfield and 

Harston, back up to a Cambridge South Station. 

Building back rail services:   The MSF RUG continues to share all information about services, and 

reports concerns back to GTR and Network Rail, in order to establish confidence in rail travel.  

Through our Community Rail Partnership, we are lobbying GTR for additional peak-time semi-fast 

services to and from London, overlaying the half-hourly service framework. 

Accessibility:  Access to train services for passengers requiring assistance has collapsed across the 

GTR network, & from a poor base prior to the pandemic.  It is recognized that much more needs to 

be done to make rail services accessible to all.  While infrastructure adaptations are complex and 

time-consuming, GTR is proposing new ideas around assistance teams. 

Train Operating Company franchise: GTR’s franchise due to end in September 2021 will be extended 

due to the Covid pandemic.  Details are awaited. 

http://meldrethsheprethfoxtonrail.org.uk/local-rail-improvement-plan-may-2020/

